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It started as flickering black and white images 
through an old movie projector. Faces of cowboys 
and Indians and other superheroes of my childhood. 
The good guys victorious over the dark forces of evil. 
Then as I grew up, the music took over. Rock, jazz, 
skiffle, folk, blues and country songs came to liberate 
me a Londoner growing up in the austerity of post-war 
Britain. The music gave me the feeling that I could 
express myself with this new art form called rock and 
roll. Then, as I toured America with my band, I saw 
the place first-hand as we experienced the highs and 
lows in our turbulent career. Those romanticised im¬ 
ages of my childhood were replaced by the real world, 
as the flickering light of fantasy turned into the cold 
light of day. 

Americana is not so much about the country or even 
about the style of the music. It represents hope for 
a better future as the dream continues along the 
great highway. 

- Ray Davies 





AMERICANA 
I wanna make my home 
Where the buffalo roam 
In that great panorama 
My baby brother and me 
In the land of the free 

Americana 

In my school boy world 
I always get the girl 
On that great silver screen 
’Cos since I was a teen 
You know I had this dream 

Americana oh 

Running high on inspiration 
Taken from those Wild West heroes 
Full of expectations of the road 
On that winding trail to somewhere 
Young and foolish though we did not 
Care what dangers lay in store and so 

In the steps of the great pioneers 
Over air, sea and land, still I can’t understand 
How I’m going to get there from here 
Wherever it goes it’s going to take me somewhere 

Americana 

Kentucky moon, Montana sky, Sierra Nevada 
It’s an epic ride 
But it’s a long, long drive 

Americana oh 

I wanna make my home 
Where the buffalo roam oh 

A PLACE IIIH HEART 
Hold tight 
Winds are blowin’ 
Coldest that you’ve ever known 
Cuts through the rawhide 
Right to the marrow bone 
Strap a live pig across your knees 
Chew tobacco so your jaw don’t freeze 
It’s a bitter, bad mighty mean breeze 

Who needs to ride a train? 
When we got the natural motion 
That’s gonna take us 
Right across the mighty plain 
Look at that plain 
It’s the flattest that you’ll ever see 
Wo wo 
Hey 
Look at that big sky 
Look at that moon glow 
Lightin’ up the Rockies on the way to Idaho 
Take out your fiddle, put your hand on the bow 
Rustle up a pretty tune 
Put a rhythm in yer toe-ow-ow 

(Spoken word) Hello, is anybody there, hello? 

I can't explain 
Am I letting my emotions get the better of me? 
You’re always on my mind ooh ooh 
But I can’t tell you that I’d willingly follow you 

And if I can’t have you 
How can I expect to have a place in your heart? 
But I wouldn’t be so bold ooh ooh 
As to expect you to have feelings for me 
Oh no 
I can’t admit it to you 
(West to East under the stars) 

THE DEAL 
I'm going to L.A. 
Check into a quiet, groovy hotel 
Get myself a tan 
By the sleepy pool 
Meet a pretty girl 
Walk her down the strip 
And chill out in a bar 

Then I will rent a car 
An open-top Mustang 
To cruise around the beach 
And I’ll check out all the babes 
While the sun goes down 
By then I will be ready 
To party and act cool 

When I’m emotionally refreshed 
Relaxed and confident 
I’ll hit Rodeo Drive 
And drink a cappuccino 
And depending how I feel 
I’ll grab a piece of action 
At the Beverly Hills 
And get myself a deal 

Isn’t it wonderful, marvelous? 
Utterly surreal 
Totally fabulous, fraudulent 
Bogus and unreal 
This is my lucky day 
I’ll travel to L.A. 
And get myself a deal 

’Cause then I would have to admit it to me 
(It's a thousand miles to the nearest bar) 
And I wouldn’t want to bother you 
(West to East till we reach Omaha) 
’Cause then I would have to admit how much 
(West to East) 
It’s bothering me 
(In the land of the free) 

See the sun up ahead 
See the moon behind 
(Place in your heart) 
We’re right on time 
We’re going to get there 
Come rain or shine 
(You’re always on my mind) 
Then Omaha city soon we'll be over the incline 
(But I can't tell you that I'd willingly follow you) 

Can't admit it to you 
(West to East under the stars) 
Cause then I would have to admit it to me 
(It’s a thousand miles to the nearest bar) 
And I wouldn’t want to bother you 
(West to East till we reach Omaha) 
’Cause then I would have to admit how much 
(West to East) 
It’s bothering me 
(In the land of the free) 
(See the sun up ahead see the moon behind) 
Place in your heart 
(We’re right on time we’re going to get there 
Come rain or shine) 
But I wouldn’t be so bold 
(And Omaha city soon we’ll be over the incline) 
as to expect you to have feelings for me 
Oh no 

Make the most of nature’s great highway 



An angel waits for all of us up there in the heaven 
And down here on this lonely street 
Good and evil sometimes meet 

Change for change sake 
Change in the government 
Change the environment 
Change your life 
Otherwise you're gonna witness 
Look on powerless 
While the elements turn up the heat 
When the change hit the street 
And while we’re on the subject standing in the street 
Hey buddy can you spare some change for me 

Change for the world’s sake 
Transform and integrate 
Adapt for the future, change your path 
Help eliminate poverty, save humanity 
So the future generations can inherit the land 
And while we’re on the subject of our fellow man 
Buddy can you lay some change in my hand 

I don’t live life, life lives me 
Always has always will be 
Time to change history 
Shine on through our misery 
Change for change sake, everybody fighting for the same dollar 
That’s living in the free world 

Change for change sake, rearrange the landscape 
Shape your identity, change the world 
Otherwise you’re gonna witness, look on powerless 
When the future generations turn and wipe out history 
And while we re on the subject of man’s destiny 
I want you to give your change to me 

I don’t live life, life lives me 
Always has always will be 
Like a ship lost at sea 
Shine on through this misery 
Change for change sake 
For angels and demons, billionaires and beggars 
Are living in the free world 

THE INVADERS 
And even if the dream goes wrong 
Still stay for the last song 
So hey, hey, hey 
From Portland, Maine to San Francisco Bay 
All across America along The Great Highway 

The great illusion it may be 
But always something else to see 
Always some little hick town 
To pick you up when you are down 
Another day another shake 
Malted with a slice of cake 
lah di dah di dah di dah (x2) 
At a juke box in a smoky bar 
A girl stands looking at the stars 
Dressed in denim wearing shades 
And outside is The Great Highway 
(I had this dream, America) 
She sips a coke walks away 
It’s just a second in a day 
But all her culture’s on display 
She might be a dreamer 
But maybe I’m a dreamer too 

Hey hey hey 
I’m riding on The Great Highway 
From all across America 
From New York to L.A. 

Hey hey hey (repeat) 

They called us the Invaders, as though we came from 
another world 
And a man from immigration 
Shouted out “Hey Punk you a boy or a girl” 
“Hey tutti fruitti give us a kiss,” the custom man 
proclaimed 
’Cos the world as he knew it turned upside down and 
things would never be the same 
The day the Invaders came 

They called us the Invaders, like creatures from the 
black lagoon Said that we were dangerous, like space 
invaders from the moon 
We just came to see the world and entertain America 
We just came to get a break not to turn into enemies of 
the State 
’Cos the world as he know it turned upside down and 
things would never be the same 
The day the Invaders came 

They called us illegal aliens as though we were poncing 
off the State 
And as we walked through immigration 
They heard me speak and shouted out “You wait” 
Hey buddy get back in the line, his eyes were full of hate 
'Cos the world as he knew it turned upside down and 
things would never be the same 
The day the Invaders came 

They called us the Invaders like barbarians full of hate 
Said that we were dangerous, like warriors sent to pillage 
and rape 
We all dance to a different tune, they didn’t like my 
attitude 
Cultures clash like chalk and cheese, 
misunderstood in the land of the free 
'Cos the world as he knew it turned upside down and 
things would never be the same, 
The day the Invaders came 
Yes the world as we knew it turned upside down and 
things will 
never be the same 
The day the Invaders came 



Today I'm a bullshit millionaire 
As good as anyone 
Better than I was 
In dreary Angleterre 
Real but disillusioned 
Travelling on the tube 
Riding on a bus 

Now I’m full of self-belief 
Pretend to be somebody 
While the credit’s good 
I will rent a mansion 
Somewhere in Bel Air 
Confidence a bounding 
Looking really awesome 
Truly debonair 

It’ll be wonderful, marvelous 
Feeling really fake 
Feeling so fabulous, fraudulent 
A counterfeit on the make 
Today I’m gonna get my break 

Go to L.A. strike myself a deal and be 
Part of the American dream 
(What’s the deal? Yeah What's the deal Ray?) 
The deal is... 

I just got back from a walk 
Down the square 
To the local Kentucky 
To see what was cooking down there 

I looked around at the stores 
And the signs 
And the queues lining up 
For that 21st Century fare 

I kneel down and say grace for the comforts the world bestows 
on me 
And the great corporations providing our every need 
And those big neon signs telling us what to eat 
And every shop window goods are designed to please 
Oh but I ask 
Where is the poetry? 

The day we met we were both down and broke 
But we laughed and found comfort 
In old books and walks in the rain 
Reading poetry out loud 
Watching old black and white films together 
In the days before Blockbuster came 

I hear you ran off and found yourself a rich handsome fella 
To supply you with all you require in material needs 
I hope your fairytale doesn’t end tragically 
And in a shopping mall somewhere you’ll be down on your knees 
Crying out loud 
Where is the poetry? 

West to East 
See night turn into day 
Move so fast 
Too bad that you can’t stay 
A place in your heart 

(Spoken word) Alright lads, I gotta phone home 
Hey Ray, what’s the deal? 
Let’s get this show on the road 
Alright then.... 

I can't explain 
(Gonna get a train) 
Am I letting my emotions get the better of me? 
(Take us right across the mighty plain) 
You’re always on my mind 
Ooh ooh ooh 
And I can’t tell you that I’d 
Willingly follow you 
To the end of the earth 

West to East 
Follow that star 
A thousand miles to the nearest bar 
Rattling wind 
Hold on tight 
Wrap up warm or it’ll blow you apart 
Pass that whiskey 
Stoke up the stove 
Pluck that string wiggle that bow 
Mid-west snow 
Thunder and rain 
Get to the East coast 
Turn around, head West again 

Move so fast 
Too bad that you can’t stay 
A place in your heart 

It’s the middle of the night and I look in the mirror 
Hey man, what do you see? 
Hear the sound of the train by the river 
Crying out follow me 
And the four walls knock me out of bed 
Run down the street, rain on my head 
Since I was a kid always wanted to see it 
Now I’m faced with mortality 

Yeah I hear the greeting yet my heart still beating 
Yet my heart's still beating 
Now there’s no retreating 
Going into the mystery room 

Yeah my brain’s hit a brick wall 
Yeah my body’s in free fall 
Must be something weird going on in my head 
Short circuited cross wired up on the high wire 

Hear them play that honky-tonk tune 
As we walk to that mystery room 
Yeah can you feel the gloom 
Lifting in the mystery room 

Yeah, flight or fight face the fear 
Or live in denial turn around get out of here 
Or medication in the hope it might disappear 
But if you can’t see it, you can’t beat it 



Then one night it’s a new flashback, sound of a 
different pitter pat 
A new song playing in an upbeat tone, and sounds of 
laughter when they get home 
Ah must be new love going on in that bed 
Before the same old habit raises its head 
As the mood starts changing and the fights start 
raging 
I just sit here waiting 
'Cos I've heard that beat before 
(doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo) 
I’ve heard that beat before, yeah I’ve heard that 
beat before 
Yes I have, I’ve heard that beat before 
(doo doo doo doo doo doo doo) 
Yeah I heard it before 

Yeah I’ve heard that beat before 

And my heart starts aching, when the floor starts shaking 
Yeah there ain’t no mistakin’ the beat I’ve heard before 
I've heard that beat before 

What can I say what can I do, like me and you its deja vu 
Those memories keep reappearing 
Another day, another hour, another brawl, another fight 
Can’t stand what I’m hearing, I've heard it all before, yeah 
I've heard that beat before alright 

The neighborhood’s really going down since the couple upstairs 
arrived back in town, 
Ain’t never seen what they both look like 
But I sure can hear them when they start to fight 
they go at it 
He shouts at her and she shouts back, he slams the door and she 
starts to pack 
You know I can’t help thinking, starts me thinking yeah I can’t help 
thinking 
You know I’ve heard that beat before 
I’ve heard that beat before 

And when he goes out to get drunk with friends 
There's a record she plays over and over again 
It reverberates and the bass end booms, 
and the windows shake in my bathroom 
Ah, starts me thinking of a life I had, 
before the good times turned to bad 

When I’m far away 
In some God forsaken place 
That I’m passing through 
When my emotions turn to blue, I think of you 
Living day to day 
Building up the debt, living in excess 
Getting in over your head not caring less 

Wish I could set you free, over the insanity 
Imagining you and me 
Flying on the wings of fantasy 
High on the wings of fantasy 
Fly 
Living in denial chasing the dream 
Living the illusion on the wings of fantasy 

And up above a solitary eagle flies 
Symbolising our forgotten dreams 
So high in the sky 
While down here I just wonder why 
Am I part of nature's scheme or just a man in a machine 
Burning oil and turning wheels 

Living in denial chasing the dream 
Going faster and faster but running out of steam 
Living the illusion accelerating past 
The world’s in a blur but we’re finishing fast 
So fly on the wings of fantasy 
High on the wings of fantasy 

Riding through the mist 
But still I feel an optimist 
And hope will see me through 
Imaginary distances 
To be with you 
Still we climb 
Overland till the decline 
Touch the sky hopefully 
Fly away on wings of fantasy 

Fly on the wings of fantasy 
High on the wings of fantasy 
Fly 
High on the wings of fantasy 

Living in denial chasing the dream 
Living the illusion on the wings of fantasy 
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I’m looking at a sign that says “Have A Good Day” 

But I got too much on my mind 

So many questions that get in the way 

Everybody’s looking for perfection 

But once I heard a wise man say 

To get sometimes you have to give away 

Where is the poetry, what is the rhyme? 

What is the meaning? 

Give us a sign 

I have read in the news 

Someone said that the great the population 

Is better off than yesterday 

Better health, better food, better sex 

Better higher education 

But with credit card bills always on the way 

And I just saw my gal with a guy in a fast food outlet 

They seemed happy together 

But I saw the tragedy 

Maybe I’m missing something 

Was too blind to see 
She settled for someone who isn't so hard to please 

Without all the fire and desire and the mystery 

Oh But I ask 

Where is the poetry? 

Here’s my message from the road 

I’m travelling through a new time zone 

So I’ll try to call again tomorrow 

Tell my kid I miss her so 

That I’m playing shows and singing songs 

But I miss the place where I belong 

In another town but still I find 

That you are always on my mind 

When night turns into day 

There’s another town so far away 

Waiting for me on the great highway 

Right now you are in a far country 

With good time gals who come and go 

You’ll party with the good old boys 

Have a drink and act macho 

Out of sight and out of mind 

Always somewhere on the road 

Wherever you may go you know you’ll have a place in my 

heart 

When night turns into day 

In your reality, I’ll be just another memory 

Where is the poetry? 

Meanwhile they’re playing my tune 

It’s raining out there but in here it’s June 

Big black cloud covering us with gloom 

That’s why I hide in my mystery room 

Come and join us 

It'S a moment too soon 
Get your head in the clouds and disappear 

’Cos I’m here in my mystery room 

Come and join us 

We’re here in the mystery room 

Come and join us 

We’re here in the mystery room oh yeah 

Yeah, I hear the greeting 

Yet my heart’s still beating 

Now there’s no retreating 

Going into the mystery room. Ha. 

Rock ’n roll cowboys where do you go now? 

From the final shoot out at The OK Corral 

Do you give up the chase like an old retiree? 

Or do you stare in the face of new adversaries? 

Night falls the coyote calls underneath a full moon 

Hey y'all it’s a final call at the last chance saloon 

Your time’s passed now everyone asks for your 

version of history 

Do you live in a dream or do you live in reality? 

Rock ’n roll cowboys on the old wagon train 

You had your time but it won’t come again 

You rode the prairie and you always stood proud 

So tall in the saddle and your head was not bowed 

Night falls the coyote calls underneath a full moon 

Hey y’all it’s a final call at the last chance saloon 

Your time’s passed now everyone asks for your 

version of history 

Do you live in a dream or do you live in reality? 

Where are the leaders who’ll come to our aid in our hour of need? 

And where are the great ones to lead us through battle to a victory? 

Got so many questions, so little time but it’s still a mystery 

Do we live in a dream or do we live in reality? 

Night falls the coyote calls underneath a full moon 

Hey y’all it’s the final call at the last chance saloon 

Your time’s past now everyone asks for your version of history 

Do you live in a dream or do you live in reality? 

Do you live in a dream or do you live in reality? 



New England to Hollywood, seems so far away 

Like all roads lead us to California 

“It’s a long, long way to Paradise isn’t it?” 

In the never-ending search for perfection 

And it seems like an eternity, since we first turned the ignition 

And made our way down the highway 

Because I told you lies 

It seems a never-ending lonesome drive 

But now the road is getting clear 

The exit sign is very near 

The empty spaces will lead us round 

Hope we can find our new home town 

It’s a long drive home to Tarzana 

But once we’re there we will see there’s nothing there except 

that space 

Beautiful space ... 

We drove so far to find this place 

It’s a long drive home to Tarzana 

This spaced-out community 

All freeways lead to Tarzana 

No more ghettoes, Or urban sprawl 

It’s fine with me 

It’s fine with me 

“It’s a long, long way to Paradise isn’t it?” 

I had this dream America 
Was always a very special place 
Heroes of the great Wild West 
Wild Bill Hickok and the rest 
The romantic on a reckless chase 
Till reality hit me in the face 
Hey, hey, hey, I am riding on The Great Highway 
All across America 
From New York to L.A. 

Hoping I can find my dream 
In New Hampshire or New Orleans 
Find a place where I can stay 
And once I’m there I'm never going away so 
Hey hey hey 
From Portland, Maine to San Francisco Bay 
All across America along The Great Highway 

Bright eyes like wishing wells 
Instamatic kiss and tell 
Optimistic self-belief 
College girls with perfect teeth 
Technicolor realism in 20-20 vision 
Animated multi-raced 
And always out there in your face 
Ooh la she’ll be cruel if you upset her 
And life is not a road movie 
So wake up to reality 
And hey hey hey I’m driving on the interstate 
All across America, along The Great Highway 
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